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Wind-power ramps are a significant source of uncertainty in wind-energy forecast-

ing and are a challenge to electric-grid stability. In the Canadian province of

Alberta, strong westerly winds buffet the Rocky Mountains creating an abundant

yet intermittent wind energy resource in the plains of Alberta. In the current

study, wind-power ramp events have been detected and correlated to several

environmental factors including time-of-day, atmospheric stability, season and a

F€ohn wind event known locally as a Chinook wind at a field wind measurement

station downstream of the Rocky Mountains. Large wind-power ramps (a 50%

change in power in less than 4 h) were found to occur on days when a F€ohn wind

was present over 50% of the time. The result highlights the importance of this

meteorological phenomenon to wind energy production locally and also in regions

where F€ohn winds occur. The detected wind-power ramps were found to vary

significantly with season, with the strongest wind-power ramps emanating from the

Rocky Mountains in the winter months under stable atmospheric conditions.
VC 2015 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4919021]

INTRODUCTION

In the absence of homogeneous terrain, wind farms are commonly placed in the vicinity of

complex terrain due to the increase in wind speed that the terrain induces. However, the flow in

these regions is complex and challenging to predict accurately. Forecasting energy production

in such regions thus remains a challenge to the wind energy industry. An example of a chal-

lenging forecasting environment is the Canadian province of Alberta, which is situated to the

east of the large Rocky Mountain range. This mountain range is part of the continental divide

which runs in a roughly north-south direction from New Mexico in the United States to north-

ern British Columbia in Canada. Strong westerly winds buffet the Rocky Mountains creating an

excellent wind-energy resource in the plains of Alberta. As a result, Alberta exhibits substantial

wind-energy deployment near the complex terrain of the Rocky Mountains.

There is currently 1471 MW of installed wind-energy capacity in Alberta, concentrated

largely in Southern Alberta. Alberta is the only Canadian province with a fully deregulated

electricity market and operates on a spot price. The need for accurate wind-energy forecasting

is thus crucial for wind farm projects to be economically viable and further for electric-grid sta-

bility. This need will increase with greater wind-energy penetration in the Albertan and electric

grids worldwide in the near future. However, the terrain induced flow in Southern Alberta is

very challenging for wind-energy forecasters as highlighted in the technical report by AWS

Truewind.1 One area of significant forecast uncertainty lies with the prediction of wind-power

ramp events.
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A wind-power ramp is defined as a change in wind-power production greater than a pre-

scribed threshold over a predetermined time interval.2,3 A wind-power ramp can be character-

ised by the parameters: magnitude of power output change (DP), duration (Dt), ramp rate

(DP=Dt), and timing (ts).
2,4 Several wind-power ramp definitions were recently reviewed by

Gallego4 and will not be presented again here. The degree of electricity generation centraliza-

tion (e.g., few large power plants versus many fast-response smaller power plants), size of the

wind farm compared to the spinning reserve of the network and grid inter-connectivity (e.g.,

stand-alone or inter-province/national) determines the level of wind-power ramps which can be

absorbed by the electric-grid. Further, the change in power output (DP) due to the wind speed

variation over Dt depends on the wind turbine power curve. The thresholds chosen in the wind-

power ramp detection are thus a function of the wind turbine power curve and the electric-grid

structure. Wind ramp-up and ramp-down events with a 1 h power change of 20% and 15% of

the turbines/farms rated power, respectively, were deemed important for the Alberta electricity

grid.1 A lower threshold is required for ramp-down events to maintain electricity supply. The

effect of the wind power ramps on the electric grid is an important issue for the wind energy

industry but was outside the scope of the current investigation.

With this in mind and to maintain generality, we use the binary indicator function

employed by Gallego4 (as a precursor to their wavelet analysis) to investigate the meteorologi-

cal conditions associated with wind-power ramp events in Southern Alberta. The binary indica-

tor function is presented in the following equation:

It ¼
1; if ðPt1þDt � Pt1Þ � DP with t 2 ½t1; t1 þ Dt�;
�1; if ðPt1þDt � Pt1Þ � �DP with t 2 ½t1; t1 þ Dt�;
0; otherwise;

8<
: (1)

where DP is the previously defined change in power output as a proportion of the rated wind tur-

bine power output, PR, and Dt is the duration over which the wind-power ramp is determined.

The proportion of instances when a ramp is detected can then be presented as a relative

frequency, fr, of the percentage of times in which ramps were observed,

fr %ð Þ ¼ 100:

XN

t¼1

jItj

N
; (2)

where N is the length of the wind-power time series, {Pt}. As the employed ramp detection

method is first order, each data point is treated separately. Thus, ramps of various durations can

co-exist at a given time instant, t.
To date, the detection of wind-power ramps3,4 and development of accurate forecasting

techniques1 has been the primary focus of research in this area. The goal of this manuscript is

to determine possible meteorological conditions associated with the wind-power ramps down-

stream of very complex terrain. The technical reports1,5–7 are therefore valuable references in

this regard. Prior investigations of wind-power ramp events in uniform terrain indicated they

have occurred during a number of distinct meteorological processes including frontal systems,

drylines, periods of high convection (e.g., thunderstorms), and the presence of a low level jet.5

Ramp down events were usually associated with a quickly weakening pressure gradient.5

Downstream of very complex terrain, wind-power ramps have been attributed to meteorological

processes such as middle atmospheric waves, shallow cold air masses, strong cold surges, and

nocturnal mountain outflow.1

Specifically, the manuscript will investigate the role of F€ohn wind events, a dry downslop-

ing wind known locally in Alberta as a Chinook wind, in the occurrence of wind-power ramps.

F€ohn winds are found near large mountain ranges around the world and have the regional

names, Alpine F€ohn in the European Alps, the Helm wind in Northern England, the Bergwind
in South Africa, the puelche in Southern Chile, and the zonda East of the Andes in Argentina.

A Chinook wind event arises from the adiabatic warming of downward moving dry air in the
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lee of the Rocky Mountains.8,9 The duration of Chinook wind events vary from 1 h to greater

than 24 h depending on the weather systems which produce them.9 Oard8 detailed three meso-

scale weather systems which generate Chinook events to the east of the Rocky Mountains in

Montana, United States and several detrimental effects the Chinook wind create. It is thus im-

portant to determine the effect F€ohn wind events have on wind farms and in particular, the

intermittency in wind power output.

However, the objective detection of a F€ohn event is non-trivial. Using the subjective “three

point method,” the onset of a F€ohn event occurs when the wind direction changes to the F€ohn

direction and an increase in wind speed and gustiness, a rise of temperature, and decrease of

the relative humidity are observed.8–11 Further, a large cloud band known as a Chinook arch

also forms in the east of the Rocky Mountains during an event.9 Nkemdirim used temperature

records alone to detect Chinook events across a broad region of Southern Alberta.9 A more

recent classification of the F€ohn event “fingerprint” by Drechsel and Mayr11 used the cross

mountain range pressure difference which drives the acceleration of downslope winds and the

descent of isentropes (potential temperature) downstream of the range as indicators. The latter

objective method can only be determined using Numerical Weather Prediction (NWP) data and

for this reason the subjective three point method is used.

The layout of the paper is as follows. The field monitoring equipment, the data it acquires,

the dataset, and the virtual wind-turbine power-curve are first described in detail. The wind, me-

teorological, and environmental conditions that characterise the field site are presented to high-

light the dominant wind regimes and seasonal variation of environmental conditions. The results

of the wind-power ramp analysis are then presented and correlated against several environmen-

tal variables. The manuscript finishes with a brief conclusion of the main findings of the work.

FIELD MEASUREMENT EQUIPMENT

The wind-speed data to be analysed were captured at a field wind-measurement station in

rural terrain to the north-west of the University of Calgary. The field station (Latitude:

51.17490�, Longitude: �114.22718�) shown in the regional map of Figure 1 is situated at an

FIG. 1. Regional map of the field site in relation to the Rocky Mountains. Figure modified from GeoGratis database.12
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altitude of 1273 m above mean sea level (a.m.s.l). The field station is situated approximately

50 km to the east of the large Rocky Mountain range which dominates the local weather.

The site tends to be grassy in summer and snow covered in winter. Shallow hills with

slopes no greater than 30� are situated to the west-southwest. Wind speed and other meteoro-

logical data are simultaneously recorded by a wind mast and surface energy budget system. A

schematic of the field station is provided in Figure 2. The wind mast is 50 m tall and is

equipped with five cup anemometers (NRG#40) and five wind vanes (NRG200P) at 10 m inter-

vals that provide ten-minute averages of data sampled at 1 Hz. Furthermore, a three-component

ultrasonic anemometer (Ultrasonic Anemometer 3D, Thies Clima) located at a height of 40 m

and is used to determine the Reynolds stresses. Further details of the wind mast can be found

in Rosi.13 The surface energy budget system is located 100 m away from the wind mast and

measures environmental variables required for the surface energy balance such as the incoming,

R, and outgoing, rR, short-wave solar radiation where r is equal to the surface albedo, the long-

wave radiation terms, the surface sensible, H0, and latent heat, LE0, fluxes and the friction ve-

locity us. This system employs the eddy-covariance technique to measure the surface heat

fluxes at a sampling frequency of 10 Hz and provides a 30 min average. These variables allow

determination of the Obukhov length, L, shown in Eq. (3), which provides an estimate of

atmospheric stability every 30 min,

L ¼ � u3
sT0cpq
jgH0

; (3)

where j ¼ 0:4 is the von-K�arm�an constant, g is the gravitational constant, T0 is the surface

temperature in K, and cp and q are the specific heat capacity and density of air, respectively.

This surface energy budget system is further described by Hayashi.14 In the present study, a 24-

month data set from the 5 cup anemometers and wind vanes was analysed, which contained

105 263 data points. The surface energy budget system data set for the same 24-month period

contained 34 849 data points (the system malfunctioned for 5 days in the two year period). The

data set corresponds to 24 consecutive months of measurements from January 1st, 2012, 00:00

to December 31st, 2013, 23:50 where local Mountain Standard Time (UTC-7) is used.

As the largest effect of wind-power ramps is the ability of the electric-grid to absorb the

change in power, the measured wind speed is converted to a virtual wind turbine output power

time series, {Pt}, using the generalised class 3 wind turbine power curve from the WIND tool-

kit15 shown in Figure 3. The virtual wind turbine is assumed to have a cut-in wind speed of

3 ms�1, a rated wind speed of 12 ms�1, and a cut-out wind speed of 22 ms�1, consistent with a

current generation multi-megawatt, three-bladed wind turbine. The virtual wind turbine power

FIG. 2. Schematic of the wind measurement field station located approximately 50 km to the east of the Rocky Mountains.
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curve was deliberately chosen to be general to avoid restricting the results to a particular tur-

bine manufacturer. Wind-power ramp-up events will thus commence at wind speeds less than

the rated wind speed, whereas ramp-down events can occur across the entire wind turbine oper-

ating range. A similar approach was used in Greaves16 and Focken and Lange.17 As opposed to

a real wind power time series, the current synthetic power time series does not contain physical

effects which affect the power output of a wind turbine such as yaw misalignment, response

lag, wakes of other wind turbines in a wind farm and blade soiling. Here, the meteorological

conditions associated with the ramps are of interest rather than the accurate replication of in-

stantaneous turbine power output.

ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS AT THE FIELD-MEASUREMENT STATION

The wind profile and environmental conditions at the field-measurement station will now

be characterized. Wind speed data at a height of 50 m and direction data at 30 m will be ana-

lysed unless otherwise stated. Although the wind speed and direction measurements were not

collocated in height, the current data were deemed suffice for the purpose of associating the ori-

gin of wind power-ramps to wind sectors. The mean and root mean square values of the wind

direction differences (i.e., wind veer) between the sensors at 30 m and 50 m over the investi-

gated period were 4� and 12.7�, respectively. Further, the authors acknowledge that the largest

sensor height of 50 m is below current generation wind turbine hub heights with now exceed

80 m. As the following data will illustrate, the meteorological conditions at the field measure-

ment station are in a constant state of flux. Extrapolating the wind speed with a power law or

more sophisticated boundary layer similarity methods18 to 80 m would introduce un-quantifiable

uncertainties into the wind speed data.

The dominant wind regimes are clearly evident in the wind rose of Figure 4. Two predomi-

nant wind regimes are present: winds nearly perpendicular and winds nearly parallel to the

nearby Rocky Mountain range. Westerly weather systems are responsible for the strongest

winds perpendicular to the mountains and the Rocky Mountains act as a barrier to channel

north westerly and south easterly winds. The wind rose of the turbulence intensity,

TI ¼ 100� ru=�u, of the mean horizontal wind speed is also presented on the right of Figure 4

to indicate the gusty conditions at the field site. The site experiences gusty conditions across

the entire wind direction range. The results in the “Results” section explore the relationship

between gusty winds and wind-power ramps.

The field-measurement station experiences large seasonal changes of meteorological condi-

tions such as ground covering and temperature throughout the year. The seasons are separated

as winter (December to February), spring (March to May), summer (June to August), and

autumn (September to November). The average daily temperature at the field site for the 2012

and 2013 calender years is shown in Figure 5. The long term (1988–2013: 25 yr) daily

FIG. 3. Power curve of the generalised class 3 virtual wind turbine15 used in the wind power ramp detection process. The

virtual turbine has a cut-in wind speed of 3 ms�1, a rated wind speed of 12 ms�1, and a cut-out wind speed of 22 ms�1.
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temperature averages, maxima and minima at the Calgary International airport (1084 m a.m.s.l),

located 14 km east of the field site are also shown. Several weather events exceeding the long

term normals are found in the investigation period which may influence the flow regimes at the

field site. The ground is snow covered for many months of the year as qualitatively shown in

Figure 5 by the monthly average filtered albedo (r> 0.4) values. The albedo value is the ratio

of outgoing to incoming solar radiation. Grassed areas have an albedo value at 90� of r¼ 0.25,

whereas the albedo values of various states of snow covered surfaces range from

0:4 < r < 0:9.19 Qualitatively snow cover is well correlated with the periods when the mean

daily temperature is below zero.

The snow covering is expected to influence the atmospheric stability at the field site during

the winter months. To determine the atmospheric stability associated with the Obukhov length

values, the stability criteria proposed by Gryning20 were employed. A positive (negative)

Obukhov length indicates stable (unstable) conditions, whereas a very large Obukhov value repre-

sents neutral conditions. The stability classes range from very stable (10 < L < 50), stable

(50 < L < 200), near neutral/stable (200 < L < 500), neutral (L> 500 or L < �500), near neu-

tral/unstable (�500 < L < �200), unstable (�200 < L < �100), and very unstable

(�100 < L < �50).20 The monthly and hourly percentage variations of the stability classes at the

field-site are shown on the left and right of Figure 6. During winter, stable conditions dominate

due to the aforementioned snow covering. Conversely, in the summer months when the ground is

not snow covered, stable and unstable conditions occur a similar proportion of the time consistent

FIG. 5. Variation of the daily temperature profile of the field station for the 2012 (dotted line) and 2013 (dashed dotted

line) calendar years. The long-term (25 yr) daily average (black circles), maximum (red squares) and minimum (blue dia-

monds) temperature at the Calgary International Airport is also shown for comparison. The average filtered albedo values

(r> 0.4) are also shown qualitatively indicating snow cover on the ground for several months of the year.

FIG. 4. Wind rose of the mean (left) and turbulence intensity TI (right) of the 50 m winds at the field station for the 2012

and 2013 calendar years. The dominant wind regimes are clearly evident as west-southwesterly winds originating from the

Rocky Mountains and north-westerly/south-easterly winds nearly parallel to the Rocky Mountains. The turbulence intensity

indicates gusty conditions are found at all wind directions.
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with the diurnal cycle. The hourly variation of the stability classes is consistent with the diurnal

temperature variation with unstable (stable) conditions more prevalent during daytime (nighttime).

With the predominant wind directions and field-site environmental conditions now charac-

terized, the wind-power time series, {Pt}, is analyzed for wind-power ramp events. This analy-

sis is presented in the “Results” section.

RESULTS

As mentioned in the introduction, the detrimental effect of wind-power ramps is dependent

on electric-grid make-up and the wind turbine power curve. To initially investigate the range of

wind-power ramps experienced at the field site, the relative frequency of wind-power ramps of

duration ranging between 1 h � Dt � 5 h and magnitude 10%� DP � 80% is determined using

Eqs. (1) and (2) and are shown in Figure 7. The contour line map shows relative frequencies

between 1% and 50%. The increment of the contour lines is 1% with the thick black lines

FIG. 6. Percentage variation of the monthly (left) and daily (right) stability classes at the field station. The stability classes

are represented by very stable (red solid triangles/dashed line), stable (red solid diamonds/dashed dotted line), near neutral/

stable (red solid squares/dotted line), neutral (black solid circles/solid line), near neutral/unstable (blue hollow squares/dot-

ted line), unstable (blue hollow diamonds/dashed dotted line), and very unstable (blue hollow triangles/dashed line).

FIG. 7. Relative frequency of wind-power ramp-up and ramp-down events of duration, Dt, between 1 and 5 h and magni-

tude, DP, between 10% and 80% of the rated virtual wind turbine output, PR. The increment of the color contour lines is

1% and the black lines represent increments of 5%.
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indicating an increment of 5%. In a similar fashion to Greaves16 and Gallego,4 larger and more

rapid wind-ramp events are less common than shorter/smaller wind-power ramp events.

Employing the aforementioned ramp thresholds deemed important to the Alberta electricity

grid,1 ramp-up (ramp-down) events of magnitude 20% (15%) and duration 1 h occurred 6.2%

(9.2%) of the time. These ramp events need to be managed by the electrical grid operators to

ensure security of supply.

To allow comparison to prior investigations, the wind-power ramp definition of Greaves16

is used in the remainder of the manuscript. This definition detects large wind-power ramp

events with DP � 50% in Dt � 4 h.16 Such events occurred 12.3% of the time (8122 ramp-up

and 4819 ramp-down events) over the two year period investigated. Normalised to a 12-month

period, the current percentage of ramps (6.15%) is comparable to the 6% found by Greaves16

over a 15 month period but less than the 13.5% found in 12 months by Gallego.4 This result

highlights the specificity of wind-power ramp results on terrain and environment where the

analysis is conducted. However as previously stated, the synthetic wind-power ramp event sta-

tistics in the present study are evaluated at a height of 50 m, but wind turbine hub heights now

exceed 80 m. Therefore, with the increased wind speed at hub height, the wind ramp statistics

may be altered but the overall trends are expected to be consistent.

Instances when wind-power ramps occurred were correlated against several environmental

factors including wind direction, turbulence intensity, temperature, time of day, atmospheric sta-

bility, and weather phenomena particular to the Rocky Mountains to associate possible physical

mechanisms responsible for these events. Such knowledge will permit more accurate forecasting

of these events in the future. Wind turbines are designed to operate within a prescribed level of

turbulence in the atmospheric boundary layer. Atmospheric turbulence causes dynamic loading

of wind turbines. A wind-power ramp also results in a change in turbine loading over the ramp

duration, Dt. To qualitatively determine whether the detected wind-power ramps exclusively

occur in turbulent (gusty) conditions leading to a difficult loading condition, the average turbu-

lence intensity during ramp events was determined. The results are presented in Figure 8 for

ramp-up (left) and ramp-down (right) events of various durations and magnitude of power

change. It is evident both wind-power ramp-up and ramp-down events occur across a wide

range of turbulence intensity values with the largest ramp-up events occurring in very

(TI � 20%) turbulent conditions.

As shown in Figures 5 and 6, the prairies of Alberta experience large seasonal changes

throughout the year. A large temperature and ground covering (i.e., snow vs. no snow) variation

exists between summer and winter which has a quantifiable effect on atmospheric stability

(e.g., Figure 6). The seasonality of the detected wind-power ramp events is presented in

Figure 9. The solid line represents ramp-up events and the dashed line represents ramp-down

events. The approximate division of the seasons throughout the year is also indicated on the

FIG. 8. Contour plot of the average turbulence intensity during ramp-up (left) and ramp-down (right) events with

DP � 50% and Dt � 4 h.
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abscissa in Figure 9 by the color bars. The data indicate ramp-events are most common in win-

ter. The subsequent analysis will show that several of these events can be attributed to a F€ohn

wind known locally as a Chinook wind. The subjective three point method will be used to

detect the Chinook events with the following parameters according to Nkemdirim:9

(1) winds directions originating from the south-west and north-west;

(2) strong surface wind speeds (U1 � 4:5 ms�1);

(3) a sharp rise in temperature, with the eventual daily maximum exceeding the normal for the

day;

(4) a marked drop in relative humidity;

(5) all conditions specified in 2 to 4 correlating perfectly with the shift in wind to a westerly direc-

tion as in 1;

(6) occurrence during the Chinook season which runs from October to March.

The above detection requirements, in particular, parameters 2, 3, and 4 indicate the

Chinook definition is some what arbitrary. The detection of Chinook events will thus depend

on the parameters chosen. In a similar fashion to Nkemdirim,9 the number of winter days in

which a Chinook wind event occurs is used as the measure for Chinook frequency. A fixed

threshold value for parameters 3 and 4 leads to a biased detection of Chinook events shortly af-

ter sunrise when the air temperature increases and relative humidity decreases with the diurnal

cycle. To avoid such a bias, the 30 min mean values of the temperature and relative humidity

changes over the two investigated Chinook seasons (October-March) were determined.

Parameters 3 and 4 thus varied with the diurnal cycle. A Chinook wind event required a tem-

perature (relative humidity) change greater (less) than the seasonal mean plus (minus) one

standard deviation. Nkemdirim determined the annual variation of Chinook frequency for

Calgary in the period 1953–1990 ranged between 30 and 65 with a mean of 48–50.9

In the 2-year period investigated, 90 Chinook days were detected agreeing well with

Nkemdirim.9 In the Chinook season, wind-power ramp-up and ramp-down events originating

from the Rocky Mountains, i.e., westerly winds, occurred 57% and 53% of the time of Chinook

days, respectively. The number of ramp-up (ramp-down) events which occurred on Chinook

days is shown by the filled black (hollow red) square symbols in Figure 9. These statistics high-

light the importance of this meteorological phenomenon to wind ramping behavior locally and

likely in other regions where F€ohn winds are found. Wind-power ramps originating from the

Rocky Mountains occurred at the same time as the onset of a Chinook wind event, as described

by the parameters above, 9.5% of the time. Therefore, the weather conditions for Chinook wind

FIG. 9. Histogram of seasonal variation of DP � 50% ramp-up (black solid line) and ramp-down (red dashed line) events

with Dt � 4 h. The number of ramp-up and ramp-down events which occurred on Chinook days is shown by filled black

and hollow red squares, respectively. Color bars indicate the approximate division of seasons; winter (black), spring

(green), summer (red), and autumn (blue).
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events are also a strong indicator for wind-power ramps in Southern Alberta, but the Chinook

wind onset time was not well correlated with the occurrence times of wind-power ramps. Now

that the importance of Chinook winds to wind-power ramp behavior in the winter months has

been characterised, further meteorological causes of wind ramps will be investigated.

The wind-power ramp occurrence time has also been investigated by several research-

ers.4,5,21 The occurrence of wind-power ramps late in the afternoon in uniform terrain is at-

tributed to high levels of convective motion arising from warming and cooling of the earth’s

surface.5 The annual variation of the frequency of wind-power ramp start time is presented in

Figure 10. Ramp-up (ramp-down) events are displayed on the left (right) and the frequency is

determined for ramp events in each month. The solid black lines in Figure 10 indicate the sun-

rise and sunset time variations in Calgary throughout the year. A relationship with the time-of-

day is evident in a similar fashion to Refs. 4, 5, and 21. The current measurement site also has

the added complexity of the aforementioned snow covering during the winter months (see

Figure 5). In the winter months, ramp-down events located around sunrise are likely attributable

to the breakdown of a nocturnal low level jet. Similarly, ramp-up events occurring after sunset

are likely due to the development of the low level jet. Further, in the summer months ramp-up

events almost exclusively occur prior to solar noon (i.e., in a warming atmosphere).

Conversely, ramp-down events entirely occur after solar noon. This relationship could be

expected as wind speeds within the surface layer (e.g., 50 m) in rural terrain have been shown

to be positively correlated (i.e., wind speed increases in a warming atmosphere and decreases

in a cooling atmosphere) with the diurnal temperature profile.19 Importantly, with increasing

height above ground level, this correlation reduces before eventually becoming 180� out of

phase with the diurnal temperature variation.19 Although site specific, at the field measurement

station location, wind turbines with increasing hub heights may actually experience the inverse

of the relationship shown in Figure 10.

While the time-of-day can be used as a proxy for the presence of convective motions in

the atmosphere, atmospheric stability is a more appropriate parameter to correlate wind-power

ramp occurrence to these processes. The diurnal temperature variation in uniform terrain is

largely responsible for convective motions in the atmosphere.19 The atmospheric stability char-

acteristics of the measurement site were presented in Figure 6. To investigate the role of atmos-

pheric stability in the occurrence of wind-power ramps, the Obukhov length described in Eq.

(3), was calculated at the wind-power ramp start times. As the resolution of the surface energy

budget system is 30 min, wind-power ramp start times were associated with the closest

Obukhov length measurement. The percentage of wind-power ramps associated with a particu-

lar stability class in each month (monthly totals shown in Figure 9) is shown in Figure 11. In

the figure, the stability classes are labeled as follows: A-neutral, B-near neutral/stable, C-stable,

D-very stable, E-near neutral/unstable, F-unstable, and G-very unstable. In the winter months,

FIG. 10. Contour maps of occurrence frequency of DP � 50% ramp-up (left) and ramp-down (right) events with Dt � 4 h

with time of day and month. Solid black line indicates the sunrise and sunset time variation throughout the year (x-axis: 24

h time of day (MST: UTC-7), y-axis: month of year).
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both wind-power ramp-up and ramp-down events occur most often under stable or very stable

conditions consistent with the measurement site trends (see Figure 6). The higher occurrence of

wind-power ramp events under stable or very stable conditions in the winter months can be

attributed to snow cover at the field measurement site suppressing atmospheric buoyancy

effects. Unfortunately, the presence of a low level jet which forms under stable stability condi-

tions (previously correlated to ramp events5) could not be detected due to the low maximum

sensor height of the wind measurement station. Further, internal gravity waves and spanwise

vortices (rotors) generated by the Rocky Mountains, known to modify winds in the lower levels

of the atmosphere22 could also be a mechanism for the wind-power ramps under stable stability

conditions. The existence of such mechanisms can only be postulated with the current field

data. Figure 11 suggests neutral conditions are conducive to wind-power down-ramps in the

summer months due to the relatively often occurrence under these conditions. This is despite

occurring less than stable and very stable conditions at the field measurement site as shown in

Figure 6. During the summer months when snow cover is absent from the field measurement

site, ramp-up events occur almost exclusively during unstable and very unstable conditions.

Such stability conditions occur during daylight hours as also shown in Figure 6. In a similar

fashion, the occurrence of ramp-down events in unstable conditions is likely due to convective

motions in the early afternoon as shown in Figure 10.

The wind-power ramp onset wind speed is also an important parameter in terms of both

changes in power output and wind turbine loading. The onset wind speed is defined as the aver-

age of the 10 min interval prior to the start of the ramp. The onset wind speed and direction of

wind-power ramp-up (left) and ramp-down (right) events is shown in Figure 12. The direction

FIG. 11. The stability class percentages of monthly wind-power up (left) and down (right) ramps. The stability classes

are labeled as follows: A-neutral, B-near neutral/stable, C-stable, D-very stable, E-near neutral/unstable, F-unstable, and

G-very unstable.

FIG. 12. Wind rose of the onset wind speed of wind-power ramp-up (left) and ramp-down (right) events. The radial per-

centage markers indicate the proportion of time the recorded wind speed falls in the wind speed bin.
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of the wind-power ramp-up events is consistent with flow influenced by the Rocky mountains.

Further, flow originating from the Rocky mountains almost exclusively causes wind-power

ramp-down events. Due to the nature of the power curve and the imposed wind-power threshold

criteria,16 ramp-up events are distributed across low to medium wind speeds below the virtual

wind turbines rated wind speed. Conversely, ramp-down events occur across a broader wind

speed range. Interestingly, no shut down (wind speed exceeding the turbine cut-out wind speed)

wind-power ramp events were detected in the two year period investigated. Extrapolating the

wind speed to a hub height of 80 m may have resulted in detection of shut down events. Whilst

the change in power output from a wind-power ramp at higher wind speeds is limited, they are

still important from a turbine loading viewpoint. The above analysis does not consider this

effect of the detected wind-power ramp events but is an interesting topic worthy of

investigation.

CONCLUSIONS

A wind-power ramp analysis has been performed on a two-year wind-speed data-set from a

field measurement station downstream of the Rocky Mountains. Wind-power ramp events of

various magnitude and duration were detected. These wind-power ramp events have to be man-

aged appropriately by the electric grid operator. The results indicated large wind-power ramps

(DP � 50% in Dt � 4 h) are a seasonal phenomenon. Ramp-up events were more prevalent

than ramp-down events with the largest number of ramp-up events detected in winter. Wind-

power ramp events occurred more than 50% on days when a local F€ohn weather phenomenon,

the Chinook wind was present. This weather phenomenon is likely important for wind-power

ramp behavior in other regions where F€ohn’s exist. In winter, wind-power ramp events occurred

around sunrise and sunset under stable or very stable conditions suggesting a correlation with

the formation and breakdown of a low level jet. Conversely, in spring, summer, and autumn,

wind-power ramp events occurred during daylight hours under unstable or very unstable condi-

tions. The analysis highlighted the wind-power ramp dependence on local meteorological phe-

nomena and will aid accurate future forecasting of ramp events in the investigated area.
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